ABSTRACT This article explores the politics of identity in an interdisciplinary health research team that has been engaged in a qualitative research program for over five years. We draw on sociological theories of power and knowledge to explore our experiences of identity conflict, team socialization, and knowledge production. Structurally, our article integrates individual and group perspectives through personal narratives and collaborative critique as we explore the complex negotiations required to realize and maintain our team dynamic. These negotiations take place not only with one another as particularly positioned individuals, but also with the ideological and organizational forces that structure our scholarly worlds. We conclude with articulating 'lessons learned' that we hope will enable other interdisciplinary research teams to realize the rich potential of their collaborative qualitative work. KEYWORDS: health research, identity, interdisciplinarity, knowledge production, qualitative research teams Qualitative research teams
P R E VA I L I N G W I S D O M
Qualitative research teams have become a popular approach to the exploration of social science issues. In the domain of health particularly, qualitative research is increasingly conducted by formally funded, often multi-site teams. As the use of research teams has grown, so has the methodological discourse on advantages, risks, and characteristics of rigor (e.g., Barry et al., 1999; Crow et al., 1992; Griffiths et al., 2004; Hall et al., 2005; Thomas et al., 2000) . For instance, teams are reported to have a positive impact on analytical rigor (Andrews et al., 1996) , enriching the conceptual aspects of coding (Delaney and Ames, 1993) and encouraging higher levels of analytical abstraction (Olesen et al., 1994) . The risks of qualitative research teams are also well described: the approach is time-consuming, sometimes frustrating, and incompatible with traditional academic systems for rewarding scholarship (Barry et al., 1999) . Advice for ensuring maximally effective team research includes clear articulation of team membership, creation of a shared understanding of team perceptions and theoretical orientations, and explicit agreements about authorship and scholarly output (Barry et al., 1999; Hall et al., 2005) .
P RO B L E M AT I Z I N G T E A M ' I D E N T I T Y '
Following such premises for effective collaboration, we have enjoyed a collegial, productive research team, externally represented by multiple peer-reviewed research papers. But internally, and carefully elided in many of our published reports, our team has navigated critical tensions arising from our multiple identities and their evolving impact on research design, analysis, and reporting. The issue of team member identity has received little critical attention in the qualitative methodology literature, its treatment largely confined to descriptions of differing backgrounds and personalities in research teams. However, two recent reports draw attention to the complexity of identity in qualitative research teams. Barry et al. (1999) found that team members' divergent perceptions of theoretical concepts and their differing orientations on healthcare issues critically influenced their group's analytical process. Using one iconic example from their data, they argued for team reflexivity as a method of revealing divergent team experiences and theoretical orientations towards developing a productive dialectic and enhancing methodological rigor. While their report provides important insight into how team members' different points of view can impact the research process, they do not explicitly grapple with the politics and power issues surrounding identity in a health research team made up of physicians, pharmacists, and social scientists. By contrast, issues of power are the explicit focus of a recent paper by Rogers-Dillon (2005) which explores 'hierarchical' qualitative research teams made up of principal investigators (PIs) and employed research assistants (RAs). The politics of identity is revealed through an analysis of fieldnote excerpts, considering the impact of PI/RA power relations on the quality of data collected, the ethical position of the field worker, and the relationship among team members. Rogers-Dillon argues that tensions among team members' subject positions arise from structural realities, and must be managed effectively in order to minimize their tendency to hinder successful research.
The conclusions drawn in Rogers-Dillon's work can be fruitfully extended beyond the context of PI/RA collaborations through attending to the politics of identity in research teams where the hierarchy is less stark, such as collaborations among established investigators. This article considers the nature and implications of this phenomenon on our own interdisciplinary research team, drawing on Barry et al.'s reflexive technique to reproduce for readers our team's dialectic on identity. Following their assertion that a team approach to reflexivity requires engagement between individual reflexivity and group reflexivity, our article is structured to loosely represent such a dialogue.
We draw on three sociological theories to enrich this reflexive exercise: Wenger's (1998) concept of knowledge brokers, Bourdieu and Wacquant's (1992) notion of cultural and symbolic capital, and Giddens' (1993) theory of structuration. Wenger's work provides a framework for considering the unique position of knowledge workers who inhabit the borders between communities of practice. Through their interactions, knowledge workers or 'brokers' build shared models of understanding, sites of social negotiation that can redress the problem of fragmentation of knowledge and information. We use the 'knowledge broker' construct to probe our individual experiences of inhabiting and crossing boundaries, and the acts of translation and transition that accompany our interdisciplinary work at the liminal edges of professional fields. Bourdieu's concept of cultural and symbolic capital helps us explore how we negotiate the diverse value systems that we bring to our team. Bourdieu explains that professional fields distribute power through a competition for cultural and symbolic capital -that is, positions, discourses and objects that the field has imbued with high value. In an interdisciplinary team, diverse forms of capital must be negotiated as team members work to assign shared meaning and value to the research activities. Giddens' insights into how structures in our ideological and organizational contexts both support and constrain our collaborative work provide a language for excavating those conditions we take for granted, such as the definitions of 'investigator' stipulated by national funding agencies and the variations in 'research time' distribution among the faculties our team members inhabit. Giddens' sense of the reciprocity between structure and agency, the capacity of individuals to act, also informs our reflections on how we have reproduced or challenged structures in our daily work.
We intend this article to be multi-vocal, to evoke rather than elide the complexity of our team dynamic. Towards this end, our article is organized around personal narratives from team members that we produced individually and discussed as a group over a period of six months. Our discussions, over email and in person, found us grappling anew with issues we had often visited over the course of our research relationship: in fact, the narratives functioned to highlight issues that had not been fully resolved in past discussions. These issues, we have found, are the tricky ones that continually inhabit the team research process and require ongoing attention, with evolving strategies as the team matures, membership shifts, and research activities change. Around these narratives, we began to weave relevant theories and accrue additional examples as we elaborated our understanding of our negotiations, not only with one another as particularly positioned individuals but also with the ideological and organizational forces structuring our scholarly worlds.
Our research program
clinical apprenticeship settings acquire professional values and attitudes as they learn to deliver 'case presentations' about their patients to expert health professionals. In many healthcare training settings, novices routinely present a 'patient case' to a preceptor or clinical educator. Following an accepted organizing structure, they outline the patient's relevant health and social issues, work through a diagnosis and/or series of test results, and develop a plan for patient care. In training settings, the case presentation genre serves not only to communicate patient information but also to shape professional identity and transfer community values. Case presentation has attracted social scientists' attention for this socializing power (Atkinson, 1988 (Atkinson, , 1995 . Our particular orientation has been on the case presentation as a genre, a symbolic tool that shapes users as users shape the tool. We are interested in the capacity of the genre to provide both structural maintenance of and the possibility of symbolic challenge to community values (Bazerman, 1988; Miller, 1994) .
Conducted in the constructivist grounded theory tradition and organized as a series of distinct projects or case studies, the work combines observational and interview methods with discourse analysis of educational texts. As the research has progressed, we have ventured into inpatient and outpatient contexts, through clinical domains as diverse as paediatric medicine , optometry (Spafford et al., 2004 and social work (Schryer et al., in press ). We have shared our results with audiences ranging from medical educators to scholars of writing and rhetoric Schryer et al., 2005) . The team has successfully completed one nationally funded, 3-year research study and recently started another, which focuses on genres at the borders of professional fields, such as referral and consultation letters among optometrists and ophthalmologists.
T H E T E A M
Three members have been constant since the development of the first grant application: a professor of English who specializes in rhetoric, a scientist trained in rhetoric who holds a faculty position in a department of paediatrics, 1 and a professor who is an optometrist with a doctorate in education. One of the most important changes the team has experienced has been the inclusion of a fourth core member, a social work researcher.
2 Around these core members, the team has ebbed and flowed, reaching a maximum of nine members with various degrees of involvement, including graduate students, research assistants, and clinical collaborators. Because our research proceeds as a series of staggered case studies, clinical collaborators join and leave the team according to which case study is under way. As Barry et al. (1999) have suggested, this dynamic team system has been relatively uncommon in the literature and presents unique challenges for shared understanding and cohesive work.
Our team combines a wide variety of perspectives in its members. We not only have insiders and outsiders (e.g. clinical practitioners and rhetoricians), but we also represent diverse clinical fields, various theoretical domains and different levels of expertise (faculty and graduate students). We come from two Canadian universities, and we have worked in variously empowered faculty positions (e.g. professor, sessional/contract instructor, scientist). The team consists mostly of women. We meet about every six weeks for half-day sessions and conduct interim communications via email and telephone.
The politics of identity
is not simply the sum of differing backgrounds, because each individual team member does not translate into a single identity. Our research team provides a multi-layered example of an interdisciplinary group, because, like many social scientists engaged in health research, each of us inhabits multiple scholarly communities. This multiplicity of identities means that our combined 'interdisciplinarity' is exponential, creating the conditions 505 Lingard et al.: Negotiating the politics of identity Wearing two hats (by Marlee M. Spafford)
As our research collaboration evolved, I was surprised to realize that my dual role on the team -insider to a healthcare profession (optometry) and researcher of healthcare discursive practices -created both an internal tension between my researcher identity and my professional allegiance, and an external tension between me and other members on the team.
At times, I was the 'educator' on the team, explaining the nuances and logic of optometric practice. While this experience invoked a sense of professional pride, I found that my comfort could instantly evaporate when I (consciously or unconsciously) shifted into a position of either defending my profession's logic of practice or critiquing it myself. Why did we do things this way in optometry? How could that clinical teacher have said such a thing? I felt like I had an unsteady alliance -sharing the 'secrets' of my clinical profession so that the research could be as valid as possible, but also wanting to protect my profession.
Of course I did, in my researcher role, critique my profession as I did the other professions we studied, but self-critique came at personal cost. My desire to showcase my profession in a positive light before other healthcare professions -particularly medicine (a profession with more power than optometry and one that optometrists are usually, if implicitly, competing against) -created an uneasy dance of professional pride and uncertainty. I felt a notable tension emerge as I oscillated between critiquing optometric discourse practices and defending them, between research and clinical allegiances. My need to showcase my profession positively was not limited to the healthcare professionals on our team. Some days I felt acutely the learned eye of the rhetoricians in the group, who, because they scrutinize language, seemed to be 'catching' optometry in tacit and sometimes errant discursive acts. In the process of peeling back our words to their bones -feelings of exposure and exhaustion were my frequent companions.
for both creativity and conflict. Managing this multiplicity has implications for how we experience the team and the nature of the work we produce.
The experience of shifting identities is common to all team members and reflects our sometimes tenuous positions as knowledge brokers, translating insights and experiences across professional and disciplinary boundaries. As Wenger explains, the knowledge broker is a key player in any community of practice for they introduce elements of one practice into another, allowing processes of meaning negotiation and coordination. This is an essential aspect of interdisciplinary teams, where the only way to avoid fractionalizing the research and the knowledge it produces is to translate, coordinate, and integrate our diverse perspectives so that the whole becomes more than the sum of its parts. A romantic notion of 'integration' is contested, however, by the lived challenges of translating across boundaries, in which knowledge brokers struggle to represent their knowledge without oversimplifying, and listeners are at risk of taking up elements of a discourse with partial understanding. Such dangers of knowledge brokering may be intensified by the intermittent life of the research team, where members do much of the research work as individuals or pairs, assembling for progress updates, decision making, and interpretive work.
Furthermore, as Wenger warns, 'brokering often entails ambivalent relations of multimembership ' (1998: 102) . Each of us has had the experience of feeling as though we do not 'really' belong to the research team, or that, upon returning to our scholarly 'homes' after a research meeting, we do not really belong there either. Working at the boundaries of communities of practice, team members can feel uprooted, alien, frustrated. The solution is not to avoid these feelings, however, for if they are made explicit and engaged by the interdisciplinary research team, they can result in critical breakthroughs that approach what Rosenfield (1992) has called 'transdisciplinarity' -when disciplines begin to assimilate concepts rather than merely sitting side by side (p. 1344). Through this process, the research team evolves into its own community of practice, with its own innovative, 'transdisciplinary' orientation on the research. The new community of practice is achieved through a careful and continual balancing of the activities of brokering and what Simmel (1950: 406) has called the experience of 'estrangement'. Simmel's theory of the 'stranger' suggests the potential in inhabiting the liminal edges of a group; the stranger can embody characteristics of objectivity, mobility, and sense of practical and theoretical freedom. When our research team has sought to engage with rather than elide these qualities of our liminal positions, this has offered new opportunities producing knowledge that challenges the disciplinary structures of each member's professional field.
While Thomas et al. (2000) have discussed the insider/outsider team dynamic in relation to recruitment, protection of research subjects and comfort disseminating results, in our team this dynamic was particularly complex Qualitative Research 7(4) in relation to the analytical process. We have found our team data analysis meetings a recurring site of identity dilemmas and have required strategic organization of our analytical procedures to productively negotiate this feature of our team dynamic. Reflecting our constructivist grounded theory approach to research, our analytical process centers on the negotiation of socially constructed definitions that capture the nature of recurrent themes in the data (Charmaz, 2000) . Through the construction and negotiation of thematic categories and their definitions, the research team assembles both a coding structure and a shared set of meanings. As this narrative suggests, the tensions we each feel among our allegiances and purposes can create tensions among the analysis group that impede sharing of ideas, educating across professional boundaries, and reaching analytical breakthroughs that can arise from teasing out discrepancies in our interpretations of the data. When data from one's discipline is under scrutiny in an analysis session, the insider may perceive a need to defend her turf, provoking a sense of resentment and conflict with the rest of the team rather than the insider-outside analytical debate toward which we strive.
ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS
One strategy for dealing with such tension has been the nature of our analytical process. Early in our collaboration we found that an insider/outsider pair was the best way to unearth tacit knowledge for reflection during preliminary thematic coding. Both individuals present their coding to the research team, enabling discussion of two interpretations of particular instances in the data rather than all 'non-insiders' contrasting their interpretations with the insider. Not only does this diffuse the focus on the insider as sole expert, it also enacts a balance between knowledge the insider possesses and core questions the outsider will ask as a consequence of lacking that same knowledge. We treat both analysts as 'experts' during the meeting: the insider for what she knows, and the outsider for what she does not assume. Both roles are critical and complementary, and we have found that, when the two encounter a discrepancy that cannot be resolved, this often is the first thread towards unraveling a critical finding in the data.
For instance, in the optometry case study, a recurrent thread that led to an intriguing discovery was the issue of pupil 'dilation'. 3 In one analysis meeting, the 'outsider-coder' asked why 'dilation' arose so often in the field observations, prompting the insider to educate the group on the professional regulations surrounding pupil dilation and their role in the professionalization of optometry. As the analysis continued, however, both coders pointed to instances in which dilation practice departed from these regulations, causing the insider to reflect on her tacit understanding of layers of regulations governing this practice. From there, the group conceptualized areas of overlap and discrepancy in practice standards generally, leading to a manuscript that problematized the teaching and learning of practice 'standards' 507 Lingard et al.: Negotiating the politics of identity in this profession (Spafford et al., 2004) . While the paired insider/outsider coding strategy does not address tensions at other stages of the research process, it does target the central process of coding, when discussions can become quite detail-oriented and insiders may feel unduly singled out.
The politics of identity can be complicated not only by conflicting roles but also by disturbing similarities among roles in distinct communities of practice. We experienced the impact of this phenomenon on our teamwork in our social work case study.
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Parallel process (by Sandy Campbell) I entered the research team late, as a replacement for a previous member. As a new member of an established group, I felt at the outset like an interloper: I didn't experience the earlier case studies, I wasn't part of original design decisions, and I didn't have ready access to all the data. This feeling was accentuated by the refusal by the funder to add my name to the list of researchers, casting me in the second-class role of 'collaborator'. Although I've come to feel a core part of this team over the past 2 years, I've never completely lost the feeling of being a second stringer. I suspect the tenacity of this feeling is related to other team experiences in my life as a practicing social worker, where I work within hierarchically structured healthcare teams. I often feel perceived by other team members as second class, particularly in the eyes of medicine and nursing. As a 'secondary' discipline in health settings, social workers may not have access to all the patient data, may join the team later than those in dominant roles, and may not have participated in key decisions early in the care process. Social workers are often called into a case late for a variety of reasons, but it puts us at a disadvantage and exacerbates long-standing misunderstandings with other team members. I sometimes notice similar bilateral misunderstandings in our research team meetings, in spite of our good working atmosphere.
As this account suggests, the knowledge worker can experience a parallel process between two or more communities in which she participates, causing emotions and relationships from one community of practice to imprint themselves on her interactions in another. Here, the parallel experience is one of being on the edge of both the research and clinical groups, a 'stranger' in Simmel's sense of someone who has 'not belonged to [the group] from the beginning' (p. 402) and embodies both distance and proximity. While we have each experienced degrees of estrangement from the team and our 'home' communities of practice, the late arrival of our social work member exacerbated this experience.
This impression of existing on the edges of the research team was further heightened by its parallels with the experienced position of social work in clinical groups. Noted social work educator, Shulman (2006) , defined parallel process as 'the way in which the process on one level (such as supervisorworker) parallels the process on another level (such as worker-client) ' (p. 608) . This construct has been used by social work practitioners, educators and students to enhance understanding and assessment of relationships between clients and their world. Although most often used in individual practice settings, some social work researchers have studied parallel process in organizational contexts, relating dynamics in processes at team levels to those in the processes at other organizational levels (Campbell, 2003) . This construct allows social work theorists to link complex, almost indiscernible dynamics at one interpersonal level or context with similar dynamics at other interpersonal levels. Parallel processes may be only partly in our human awareness but, as we begin to consciously glimpse a pattern, some individuals might identify an 'aha' moment. Suddenly, we have enhanced awareness of what is happening as we come to see a situation through the lens of a comparator. This is a fundamental issue of group process: the elements each individual brings to the team, such as our views on hierarchy, come together in ways that replicate patterns in other group process situations, such as committees or community groups. Much of this is covert; we are only partially aware of what is happening, and therefore it can be difficult to address and revise parallel processes that threaten productive group functioning. While parallel process experiences create relational challenges that need to be addressed in the team, once excavated they also present the opportunity to critique the innate congruencies between our research team and traditional clinical teams vis à vis the hierarchy of professional capital or authority.
What was it about our team process that created the conditions for our social worker collaborator to experience such a strong sense of parallel process? It was not just her late arrival, for even once we were fully engaged in the social work case study and her input was integral to our design and analysis discussions, she perceived herself as a stranger who was trying to have her voice heard within a dominant discourse that felt exclusionary. We contend that two factors contributed to this phenomenon: one a structural constraint originating in the value system of our funder, and the other a symbolic hierarchy of case studies that was embodied in our constant comparative analysis process.
THE INFLUENCE OF FINANCIAL STRUCTURES
Our individual identities within the team have been powerfully shaped by the requirements and scientific values of the funder. In particular, the organization's definitions of 'principal investigator', 'co-investigator', and 'collaborator' have from the outset constrained our team dynamic and the roles each member plays. Specifically, we could only have one principal investigator and we could only add newcomers in the 'collaborator' category, reducing the scholarly value attributed to their involvement in the collaboration. While this clear hierarchy of responsibility may be defensible in the PI/RA teams described by Rogers-Dillon (2005) , it is incommensurable with a truly collaborative enterprise among colleagues. 509 
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Such organizational structures have yet to catch up to funders' evolved vision statements. While many healthcare research funders are proclaiming the need for 'multidisciplinary' research conducted through research teams (CIHR, 2006) , their definitions and regulations governing team membership frame 'teamwork' in a traditional and static model. This disconnect reflects what Giddens (1993) calls the 'duality of structure' (p. 122), in which the research team is simultaneously supported and thwarted by the external structures defining its existence. This tension is manifest even in the most everyday aspects of research design. For instance, in our multiple case study design, a different team member takes up the 'principal investigator' role for each case study, a leadership role we cannot reflect through the funder's single, unchanging principal investigator model. Furthermore, as a case becomes more clearly articulated (based in part on results from preceding case studies and in part from early rapport-building and preliminary data collection), the team's needs may shift to require a different co-investigator from the one originally identified for that position in the grant proposal. Current granting regulations do not reflect this organic nature of qualitative team research, and, until they do, fostering equitable team roles will remain a challenge.
In the face of such constraints, however, we have found other avenues for asserting our agency as co-principal investigators. As Giddens' structuration theory conceives, such institutional structures not only constrain agency: agents may also find opportunities for resistance within them. For example, we have created financial subcontracts to equitably distribute funds across researchers and institutions, reflecting our case study model of research. Our turn-taking model for leadership also extends to the activities of research assistant and graduate student supervision, conference presentation, and primary authorship.
The influence of our analytical method
In addition to reflecting on how structural forces inherited from the granting agency shaped our team's individual and group agency, we also considered how factors internal to our team may have shaped the sense of a hierarchical team dynamic described by our social work researcher. According to Giddens, structure can find its way into our actions without our conscious awareness. This led us to question the very layout of our case study design: why had we put the social work case study as the last in three related projects? Why had we put paediatric medicine first? In part, the reason was one of ease of access and existing rapport with the study community, which were not just matters of personal relationship but also research culture. Our study was launched in medicine because we knew we could commence there with minimal resistance, due to medicine's strong research culture, its existing infrastructure to support research endeavors, and an appreciation of education as a bonafide research focus. These aspects of organizational culture made medicine an Qualitative Research 7(4) attractive and strategic starting place: in effect, we were responding, as Bourdieu and Wacquant (1992) would suggest, to the economic, cultural, and symbolic forms of capital that were already invested in medical education research. We knew at some level that we could profit quite quickly from allying ourselves with these existing forms of capital, while embarking on the longer term project of setting up other case studies in fields where education research is rare.
While such structural factors made medicine a good starting point, this design decision had far-flung implications for our work. Particularly, it meant that, in our constant comparison process, which looped back round to embrace previous case study data sets as we added new ones, we were persistently referring back to analytical ideas originating in the paediatric medicine case study. Even as these notions evolved to reflect our increasingly complex understanding of how case presentation discourse functioned as a socializing vehicle in diverse clinical domains, medicine's symbolic role as 'authoritative first case' was shaping our team relations and our knowledge production.
Giddens' concept of the relationship between structure and agency helps us to conceive of the reciprocity of our analytical process. Necessarily informed by the structures in which we are embedded, institutionally and ideologically, our actions as agents in the sphere of our own research program in turn reproduced the traditional hierarchical structure of the health disciplines. Due to early design decisions, our coding structure originated in the medicine case study; therefore, our open coding process across case studies prompted discussion of how emerging social work trends 'fit' or 'challenged' the code. This discourse was simultaneously a rationalization of the social work experiences in the context of what we had learned from our medicine case study and a challenging of the medicine-based codes by virtue of unique patterns emerging in the social work data. However, this analytical discourse also had the effect of situating social work perpetually 'outside' the core, and drawing our social work team member into the position of defending social work's 'departures' from the existing analytical structure. While such departures were exciting for the rest of us and became the focus of our ongoing analysis, 4 they positioned her as having to explain a discrepancy and to defend her profession's practice against authority. As we discussed this issue, it became clear that our optometry insiders had also felt the looming presence of the first, medical case study, and the constant comparison process across cases had felt for them, at times, like a constant measuring up, and failing. In the symbolic power of our study design, we were enacting the very discursive values and relations we had set out to explore and critique. What had initially looked like the consequence from late integration of a team member came to be revealed as a much more deep-seated symbolic representation of the traditional medical hierarchy, and a powerful example of the reciprocal relationship of structure and agency. 511 Lingard et al.: Negotiating the politics of identity
Who are 'We'? by Catherine F. Schryer
As a rhetorician within an English department, I have struggled with the politics of knowledge brokering in two areas: interpretation and publication. Immersed as I am in critical theorists such as Bourdieu and Foucault, I am tempted to tell stories of healthcare obfuscation. Certainly the press has wanted that story. But our nuanced data analysis filled with insider insights does not tell such a story. Our narratives are more textured, grayish, and complex. Our publication processes are also more complex than my discipline supports. English departments tend to celebrate the 'lone wolf ' researcher who produces single-authored books. Yet our research program and funding agency require an interdisciplinary approach that results in team-produced, co-authored papers. In order to advance in my career, I am writing a book about our research. But writing the book is taking me away from producing articles that could benefit the group as a whole.
In qualitative research, the 'writing up' is not an act of reporting findings, but a process of meaning-making. And meaning, of course, is not 'objective'. The politics of knowledge production, an increasingly hot topic in the qualitative research community (Dahlberg, 2006; Gilgun, 2005) , are further complicated in the team setting. As the narrative above suggests, the selection, organization, and distribution of our study results are influenced by each writer's political position and its structural constraints, such as job description, career phase, and promotion requirements. For instance, in the current year, two of the three original team members have been on sabbatical, while our social worker member has secured her first faculty position, resulting in significant differences in available writing time among the team members. Further, one team member is strategizing to apply for promotion to full professor, which influences her preferred writing tasks towards production of a book, the most valued scholarly product in her academic field of English.
Of course, all participants are motivated by the forms of symbolic and cultural capital that count within their fields, particularly since capital is limited and field members must compete for it to attain security and prominence (Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992) . In an interdisciplinary team, what constitutes capital is differently defined for each member. For instance, in the humanities, authorship importance is determined by proximity to the first name on a paper; whereas in the healthcare sciences, the last name on a list of authors can also signify importance. We have profited from these distinctions, because they multiply the capital that is available to the team on any given scholarly manuscript. Careful positioning of authors allows us to accrue substantial capital for more than one team member, thus creatively overcoming the incompatibility of teamwork with academia's individualist 'audit culture' (Strathern, 2000) .
Deciding what story to tell, how to tell it, and to whom -these are all complicated decisions when faced with a wealth of 'results', a variety of perspectives on the writing team, diverse professional assignments of capital to types of writing, and an almost limitless number of potential journals and conferences. Our writing meetings, consequently, often include intense negotiations about which stories to tell first, how to craft the story for the intended audience, and what 'voice' to tell it with. For instance, the individual authorial voice is rarely the most appropriate vehicle for constructing the knowledge arising from an interdisciplinary collaborative research effort. In fact, writing as a 'unified we' belies the scholarly productivity pressures each team member experiences as a consequence of her unique situatedness. Yet we have often written as one, unified voice, conforming to the standard research genre to maximize our publication success. Behind this voice is a consensus-building process that, as Liggett et al. (1994) wryly acknowledge, can produce a position that none of the team would have chosen on their own.
More recently, however, as our team has matured and gained confidence, we have tried to write differently. For instance, a recent submission dramatizes our insider/outsider analytical dynamic by employing a debate structure and acknowledging the distinct voices of the insider and outsider (Varpio et al., 2007) . Similarly, the current article represents an attempt to present multiple individual voices alongside group interpretation. Multi-vocal papers don't just 'sound' different. As work such as that by Gilgun and McLeod illustrates, they destabilize the traditional identity of the 'author' and represent both dialogue and conflict among co-authors, requiring a new writing process (1999). 513 Lingard et al.: Negotiating the politics of identity
Awkward choreography
by Lorelei Lingard I think this may be the most interesting paper I've ever conceptualized. And I can't wait for it to leave my desk. It's been an awkward, fascinating process, to watch our personal narratives unfold, highlighting issues we have all felt were there, we have even discussed, but we've now pushed them into the spotlight for everyone to see. In some ways the team seems refreshed by the 'public' airing of these tensions; in others, irritated. Certainly I have chafed at this new writer's stance I've put on, the sensitive choreographer of the team's exploration. Some days I'd just like to write what I think and be done with it -hierarchy can be comforting. And it's an awkward balancing act, telling personal stories without dropping into self-absorbed angst. But at the same time I think it's important to use this technique because it helps to enact our experience instead of just reporting it.
In the current article, although one author choreographed the manuscriptasking for individual stories, tabling them for discussion at meetings, organizing our group reflective efforts, and integrating relevant literatures -her custody of the manuscript was tenuous. As individual narratives came via email for inclusion in the draft, we were confronted -concretely -with our differing identities, perspectives, and meanings. What would have been a straightforward revision and integration task with bits of academic prose became delicate and uncomfortable, as one writer tried to 'edit' the personal narrative of another's experience on the team. A concrete tool that we found useful in this collaborative writing process was the 'track changes' mode of our word-processing software, which allowed us to continue in the margins of the draft the conversation we had started in person.
This discomfort was productive, however, because it further excavated key tensions on our interdisciplinary team. A particularly salient example of this arose as we developed the interpretive section on handling identity conflict in the analytical process. Upon reviewing an earlier draft of this article, our social work team member commented that the rationale behind our strategy of paired insider/outsider coders had not been apparent to her:
Track Changes Comment: I had no idea this decision had been made until I read this here. I thought it was only with social work that the 'other' discipline came in to help. … I did not know this. I thought it might have been because I was new, or as a social worker I was not a 'real' researcher, or because I did not know the accepted and planned process.
As this comment suggests, our social work researcher interpreted the pairing of insider and outsider analysts in the social work case study as evidence of her status as novice researcher, an assumption she had held for months prior to the writing of this article. We report this anecdote because it illustrates three fundamental issues: 1) the constructive nature of the reflexive process, in which, as Barry et al. asserted (1999) , both team identities and study data are more fully understood; 2) the tendency of team process to become tacit in the absence of continuous and purposeful examination; and 3) the impact of embedded meanings on new members who may not be fully socialized to the team. In fact, as we considered this striking discrepancy between team members' perceptions of our analytical process, we realized that, in spite of a careful process of introduction to the study, we had relied too heavily on situated learning to socialize our new team member (Lave, 1991) . While situated engagement in the team process is a powerful mode of socialization, explicit discussion of team process, particularly those aspects which original members may perceive as 'common sense', is critical to ensuring smooth integration of new members. This may be particularly true in relation to the social construction of meaning in constructivist qualitative research, because existing members are working from a shared set of meanings they have produced together, and their investment in these meanings and the structures that produced them may create tensions with new members. Such tensions can be excellent opportunities to continuously challenge and refine the analytical concepts arising in the research program, but only if all team members are acquainted with what Bourdieu and Wacquant (1992) call the 'logic of practice' (p. 49) upon which the team's work is based. How this discussion unfolds will depend on the team; for us, this reflexive writing process provided a critical opportunity to excavate and reflect upon our tacit ways of working. In future, however, more proactive methods for highlighting and debating logics of practice, such as ongoing reflexive writing beginning early in the team's lifespan (Barry et al., 1999) , would help avoid frustration. As Barry cautions, however, the process of reflexivity can itself produce tensions, particularly in interdisciplinary settings (2003) . For us, the production of this article fully exposed tensions that had been more latent in previous team discussions. While such revelations can be productive, they are also anxiety-producing and can be threatening to team members.
Conclusions
Our reflections on the politics of identity in our research team suggest three lessons. The first regards the importance of explicitly negotiating the tensions in member identity. As we learned through the experience of our optometry insider, research processes must acknowledge and work through these tensions, because when handled well they can lead to analytic insights, but handled poorly they can undermine team coherence. Our positions as 'strangers', inhabiting the edges of both research and clinical groups, can be the source of innovative agency when we can successfully broker our knowledge, harness our subjective and objective orientations, and produce collective understandings. To do this, teams must find and build on their common ground: in our case, education research is our shared focus, and it is towards this goal that we combine our unique disciplinary perspectives. In addition to a shared research focus, however, structural factors influence collaborative productivity, issues such as team members' career stage and the disciplinary demands they must meet. If teams can explicitly grapple with conflicting structural demands, such as differing degrees of research emphasis across faculties, the team can not only accommodate these structural factors, but also challenge them.
The second issue is the problem of relying on situated learning to socialize new members to the team. In research teams where membership changes over time, with some collaborators leaving the project for various reasons and others joining along the way, the question of how to maintain research activity while appropriately integrating new members is a critical one. Our social work collaborator's experience starkly demonstrates the risks of failing to explicitly outline 'the rules of the game' for new members. Without such purposeful articulation, the rules of the teamwork game remain tacit, appearing as common sense to established members of our community of practice and bizarre rituals to newcomers. In the layered knowledge-making process of our multiple case study design, many features of our analytical process required excavation, so that we could articulate the motivation behind techniques such as the insider/outsider analytical pair. Avoiding over-reliance on situated learning requires careful reflection on team processes, their origins and implications, so that we can articulate a team's logic of practice to newcomers rather than simply expecting them to intuit it through the work process.
5 Such 515 Lingard et al.: Negotiating the politics of identity articulation will allow us to support the legitimate participation of new members to our community of practice, to ensure that they can maximally contribute as knowledge brokers, and to empower them to challenge our existing structures and processes. In a dynamic, evolving team, we would argue that these features of team socialization are essential to the production of innovative knowledge. However, continuous excavation and reflection on process is time-consuming and will not appeal equally to all personalities on the team. For this reason, it should be identified upfront as a process expectation and a regular routine should be established for achieving it.
Finally, our reflections on writing as a team call attention to manuscript production as a complex act of shaping knowledge through selections of audience, voice, story, and genre. As our two stories of knowledge production illustrate, such selections are political, influenced by differing field definitions of academic 'value' and individual team members' writing customs. As others have suggested, the writing process may be the most contentious of qualitative research team activities (Liggett et al., 1994 ). Bourdieu's notion of capital helped us to explore a key source of such contention, and understand how we had turned it to our advantage. Research groups need to pay attention to how the politics of identity on the team shapes the stories they tell, just as single authors customarily attend to the politics of writing up qualitative results. Perhaps team-produced manuscripts should contain a requisite section articulating how the values and structures in the groups' academic fields influenced the writing. Constructing knowledge as a group means that we tell different stories from those we would otherwise, so we must be conscious of this and reflect on why we tell the stories we do.
N O T E S 1. This term designates a particular academic job profile at this individual's institution, a position which protects at least 75% of time for research. 2. Our original social work colleague retired from academia shortly after the awarding of our original grant. Thus, we sought another social work representative to join our team. This act of 'replacement' and its timing mid-way through the second case study were, arguably, highly relevant to the new team member's early experience in the team. 3. Pupil dilation refers to instilling diagnostic pharmaceutical agents into the eye in order to perform an internal ocular health examination through enlarged pupils. 4. Our understanding of 'case presentation discourse' was radically enlarged by working through the meaning behind substantial differences in its structure, content, and purpose across the three professions. With hindsight, it is evident that the social work 'discrepancies' were central to our growing appreciation of how the same 'genre' functions differently in different health professions' education settings. In fact, this insight became the thesis of our successful follow-up grant application, which proposed to study how professional communication tools, such as referral and consultation letters, function as 'border-crossing' genres in situations where health professionals from different disciplines are employing their basic structures to communicate with one another.
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5. The irony of this is that the danger of relying on implicit, situated learning is a recurrent finding in our research program. Health professionals leave key values unexplained, putting novices in the position of interpreting for themselves (often erroneously) the meaning of particular rituals and language patterns. Lingard et al.: Negotiating the politics of identity
